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WINTHROP WINNER IN INTERCOLLEGIATE TIL

U niversity of South Carolina Greeks and Winthrop Girls Make

MUCH ACHIEVEMENT IN CONTESTS

WINTHROP WINNER IN INTERCOLLEGIATE TIL

May 1st Day Celebration at Winthrop This Year—Distinctively

MAYDAY CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS

May 1st Day Celebration at Winthrop This Year—Distinctively

Many customs and traditions are observed in the celebration of May Day throughout the world. In North America, it is a time for honoring nature and spring. In Europe, it is a day for honoring workers and labor. In Japan, it is a day for celebrating cherry blossoms. In some countries, it is a day for recognizing the contributions of women. At Winthrop College, the May Day celebration is a unique and special event for the students.

QUEEN OF MAY WILL HAVE SIXTEEN MAIDS


Trials of Attendance:

Four Maids from Each Class

On the first day of May the faculty of the Winthrop College will recognize the students of the campus with a special event. The faculty will select four maids from each class to represent the college in the trials of attendance. Each maid will be chosen for her outstanding qualities and contributions to the college.

MARY MARYN ELECTED QUEEN OF THE MAY BY STUDENTS OF WINTHROP

First Queen of May at Wintthrop College—An Important Event

The Royal Queen of May is an important event at Winthrop College. The queen is chosen by the students of the college and is a symbol of tradition and continuity. The queen's reign is marked by her leadership and service to the college and her community.
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MUSH: BY PROCESSOR ROBERTS

MUSH: BY PROCESSOR ROBERTS

ORIGINATED AND SPONSOR于 Kit BY

Edwardian days and girls

French: Twenty-eight girls, three young ladies, and two

Miss Seflon and the physical edu-

Dim-led by Miss Alice Seflon, Head

In addition to the May Day celebration, the college also holds other events and traditions throughout the year. These events include the Senior Class Walk, the Junior Class Walk, and the Senior Class Ball. Each event has its own unique traditions and customs, making Winthrop College a vibrant and dynamic place to be.
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May Day at Winthrop
For the first time in the history of the college, the May Day exercises were observed.

The American custom, but

Unable to endure the sight of these festivities for long, the Puritans marched in a body, burned the May-poles and ran the young women and the young men who were making flowers and gay ribbons. In England in the last Century,

The leading feature of the sports was the track meet, for which many of the students of Winthrop Training School and its affiliated institutions had long been preparing. The program included a number of races, relays, and games, as well as a variety of gymnastic exercises. The students worked very hard in preparation for this event, and the results were pleasing.

Some of the events included:

- The 100-yard dash, won by a student from the Freshmen class
- The 400-yard relay, won by the Sophomore class
- The hurdles race, won by a student from the Junior class
- The high jump, won by a student from the Senior class

The track meet was a great success, and everyone enjoyed the day.

SWEET SCENTED FLOWERS

May Day is one of the oldest and most beloved traditions in many cultures, celebrated as a time of renewal and the arrival of spring. In ancient times, it was believed that May Day had the power to heal and bring good fortune. Today, May Day is still celebrated in many parts of the world, often with parades, festivals, and other festivities.

At Winthrop, the custom of crowning the May Queen began many years ago. It was a time of great excitement and anticipation, as the students prepared for the emptying of the wells by setting out flowers and decorating the school with garlands and ribbons.

The May Queen, chosen by the students, would lead the festivities and represent the spirit of the season. The tradition has continued to this day, with students from all classes participating in the selection of the May Queen and the festivities that follow.
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Send Mother A Box of Candy for Mothers’ Day

JULIE M. PHILLIPS DRUG CO.
Phone 111

RESOLVING DEAUVILLE SANDALS

Lucile Shades, Zambia, full and complete size, smart, holeproof shades. Smart shades, always are—for Lucile, in color and style. Smart shades, always are—for Lucile, in color and style. Lucile Shades in

As a lasting token of devotion, it has no equal.

TUCKER JEWELRY COMPANY

SUNBURN HOSIERY IS THE RAGE

But Beware—Choose Yours From Authentic Lucile Shades in Hoplease Hosiery

There are so many shades of sunburned hosiery, but to be honest, it's not something that I would recommend to anyone. The sunburned shades are often not very flattering, and they can be quite uncomfortable to wear. It's important to choose a pair of hosiery that is comfortable and stylish.

Stud our new collection of sunburned shades in Hoplease Hosiery

HOPE’S

The JOHNSONIAN

Come In to Make an Early Selection of MOTHER’S DAY CARDS

LONDON PRINTERY

Ratterre’s Drug Store

(readable text)
**Good Velvet Ice Cream**

Girls! Telephone as your orders for prompt delivery.

STANDARD DRUG COMPANY
Main Street
Phone 50

**Carolina Sweets**

(Formerly Winthrop Candy Company)

The Quality Store
Where you meet your friends at all hours over a light lunch, or at our "fountain".

A resting and refreshing place while down town.

140 East Main Street

**J.C.PENNEY CO.**

197 East Main Street
Rock Hill, S.C.

**Hosiery Blends Smartly**

With the Summer Costume

Very light shades, just a little "off" white, are in cloths with white costumes and the new color schemes—slightly muted that is popular with all sensitivities.

Chillon—Service

Two splendid numbers in motion and lovely shaped wigs will take care of all your sensibilities.

**DOUBLE COMPACTE**

In the chic new tone of polished platinum. The Coty Double Compacte, with its compact, individual shades of Coty Rouge and Powder together, assures the constant lady-like beauty needed in all times.

—and so simple to refill that it leaves you more during your days a lovely watch.

---

**WINTHROP SPONSORS CONTEST IN MUSIC**

Many High Schools of the State
Representatives to Contest—Frank Beach Arbor

Many towns were represented in the South Carolina High School Music Contest on April 19 and 20, and the college students also joined in the fun.

During April and May, the college dorms in the city will be glad to see these students. They will be invited to the city on April 20.

WINTHROP UNIFORMS

Dry Cleaned for
50c

**ROCK HILL DRY CLEANING CO.**

"Ask Your Neighbor"

Phone 660

**LADIES PARLOUR**

W. 0. WRIGHT, Prop.

Chiropractor
Beaut; Culture
Marcelling
Finger and Water Waving
Scalp Treatment

8.0. W. Wright, Rock Hill, & 1

Phone 636 for appointment

**WINTHROP GIRLS**

**REDA SEAL TAXI CO.**

Adjoining Andrew Jackson Hotel

Phone 136

Special Rates on Party Trips

J. H. Hanks—Hotel residence phone, 110-W.

J. H. Brazil—Residence phone.

**CAROLINA SWEETS**

The Newest and Latest is the
Slender French Heel / Featured in the new
ONYX No. 300, a sheer stocking
from toe to top stocking at
the extraordinarily
LOW PRICE OF

Available In
the new* sun* tan ahead
in a complete

**WINCHENDON**

FIRST IN FASHION—LEADING IN VALUE

Winston Clock and Jewelry Repairing

**WINCHENDON**

Your Money's Worth In

JEWELRY

When you select jewelry here, you can be assured that you get full
value for every dollar spent. Every
article guaranteed to be exactly as
represented.

Winston Clock and Jewelry Repairing

**ROCK HILL CANDY AND FRUIT CO.**

Engraved 2
S Visiting Cards
5 Special club price to
Winthrop Girls

**WINCHENDON**

Your Winthrop Jewelry always in stock

---

**THE JOURNALIAN**

Mount Gallant
Ice Cream

"Ask Your Neighbor"

Phone 660

---

**FREE! FREE! FREE!**

Eat your sandwiches here and we will give you one bag of
Rummel's Popcorn free, if you bring this ad with you. Home-
made candies, ice creams and fancy drinks, electrically toasted
sandwiches of all kinds.

ROCK HILL CANDY AND FRUIT CO.
GIRLS :: GIRLS
That uniform behind the trunk
No longer makes you ugly.
We have a process tried and true,
The old girls could never do.

Special Prices: Winthrop Students
Come clean with us, and we will dye for you
City Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 783-A
Rock Hill, S. C.

NEW EVENING DRESSES
We are now showing a very brilliant collection of Smart Evening Frocks in all the important new pastel shades. Frocks of georgette with gowns in the newest way. Fluffy chiffons, taffetas with streaming of ruffles, dazzling colors, georgette, tulle and embroidered net. A wonderful selection to choose from. $15.00, $35.00.

PAJAMAS
Beautiful Loos Tied Trimmed Pajamas of flax crepe and crepe de chine, new seams, an ideal gift for the girl graduated.

HOSE
Beautiful Hose of sheerest chiffon, silk from top to toe, newest colors...

BELK’S DEPT. STORE
The House of Better Values